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MEN’S, WOMEN’S 
B-BALL REMAIN NO.1 
YOUR
TWEETS
Based on what I’ve learned 
from following the trial, 
the most important thing to come 
from #johnsontrial is the justice 
system did its job
@skylesample_dbc:
@Mslablah:
#Johnsontrial not guilty is a 
far cry from innocent
@ASchmidtacular:
As I have said before, 
beyond a reasonable doubt 
is a very hard burden to 
meet. No hard evidence makes this 
almost impossible. #JohnsonTrial
Hopefully UM will stop 
getting such a bad rep 
now. #JohnsonTrial #NotGuilty
@JordanFrotz:
Prediction: Jordan Johnson 
gets standing ovation as he 
enters WGS on 11/16/13 in a Weber 
State uniform #GoGriz #Montana 
#JohnsonTrial
@chrislynn:
He might not be 
guilty, but no one re-
ally won.. #johnsontrial Jobs, 
reputations and authenticity were 
all lost because of this :(
@ciaojess:
The Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of Montana spent the weekend 
funding UM student groups with the 
most money they have ever received. 
After 19 hours of budgeting, senators 
allocated more than $1 million to vari-
ous campus organizations.
“All the decisions we made, we 
made off of good decisions and not 
because we just wanted to get out of 
there,” ASUM Business Manager Mi-
cah Nielsen said. 
A $6 increase to ASUM student fees 
gave groups an extra $144,660 this 
ASUM Budgets Big: Group doles out record amount of 
money thanks to $6 fee increase
 CAMPUS
Public response
to #JohnsonTrial
budgeting session. Senators budgeted 
$143,660 directly to student groups, 
while the remainder went to ASUM 
administration.
Vice President Bryn Hagfors said the 
money allowed ASUM to give more 
support to vital groups on campus. 
“For student groups, we have to 
take into account what it takes for 
them to be involved,” Hagfors said. 
“We want to maximize the impact we 
can make with our dollars, and we 
want to be efficient.”
To allocate the extra funds appro-
priately, senators spent time last week 
meeting with agencies and student 
groups. Senator Stevie Freund said 
ASUM was able to gain perspective 
into the groups’ financial situations.
“We sat there for five hours in four 
days to listen to these groups,” Freund 
said. “We should be able to determine 
their needs sufficiently.”
ASUM distributed roughly $100,000 
more to student groups this year than 
in 2012, Nielsen said. Funds will be 
dispersed when the fiscal year starts 
July 1. 
The Graduate Student Association 
was a contentious student group bud-
get for senators. Last year, the group 
received a total of $100 from ASUM. 
This year they received $2,538.18. Sen-
ators allocated just under $2,000 for 
the group’s student liaison position, 
about $700 less than GSA requested. 
Daniel Biehl, GSA co-president, 
said the student liaison would work 
to improve the group’s relationship 
See BUDGET, page 5
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Jordan Johnson’s reaction
 to the  trial verdictONLINE ONLY:
Searching for Second Amendment rights
 CAMPUS
Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Dane Ardente gets bullets from a box during target practice at Deep Creek Range on Thurs-
day Feb. 28. Ardente and a few friends were shooting flying clay targets. 
Sam Szpak rotates his arm forward, 
keeping his forearm parallel to the 
ground. The clay-thrower he is holding 
launches an orange disk from the end.
It hovers in the air, a fluorescent 
contrast next to the natural green and 
brown backdrop of the woods.
Boom.
It shatters into several pieces and 
falls to the ground of the shotgun range.
The smoke billows from the barrel 
of Dane Ardente’s 11-87 Remington 12 
gauge shotgun.  
“Pull.”
He caps another.
Ardente owns nine guns in total, three 
of which — a Savage 300 Win Mag Rifle 
and two Remington 12 gauge shot guns 
— he keeps at the University of Montana 
for hunting and target shooting.  
He is required to store his guns at the 
Office of Public Safety or keep it in his 
car, unloaded and out of sight.
However, two weeks ago legislation 
passed through the Montana House of 
Representatives on a 58-31 vote, a step 
toward allowing those legally own-
Zeno Wicks
Montana Kaimin
ing guns to carry them on campuses 
in Montana.  House Bill 240 strips au-
thority from the Montana Board of Re-
gents to regulate weapons on universi-
ty property and prohibits them, along 
with the Montana University System, 
from restricting the possession of guns 
on school property. HB240, sponsored 
by Rep. Cary Smith, R-Billings,will ap-
pear before the Senate in the upcoming 
weeks.
See GUNS page 8
Jackson Bolstad
Montana Kaimin
ASUM Budget Review
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By Callan Berry
#MUSK
BRO APPÉTIT
 CULTURE COLUMN U SAY 
IN THEUC
Grant Schooley
“I’m just happy the trial is 
over so the city can stop 
talking about it.”
“It’s probably a good thing. 
It could have gone a lot 
worse for the University if 
he was found guilty.”
 Tyler Dalton
“He had a solid defense 
and strong representation. 
It made it through the sys-
tem and they found him 
innocent.”
What do you think of Jordan Johnson 
being found not guilty?
Environmental studies
 Kaylie Norris
Social work HHP
EDITORIAL
The ‘s’ word
BRAHMERANIANS! Yesterday I was walking my corgi, Tootsie, and 
I noticed something interesting. While Tootsie was sniffing the tail end of 
a local pit bull, I realized that dogs and bros are exactly the same. Think 
about it: Our main functions are eating, pooping and barking. We love to 
drink until we vomit. Chasing helpless squirrels is a treasured pastime. 
We run in wild packs, and most importantly, there is always an ALPHA.
The Alpha Bro (Br-ALPHA??) is an integral part of Brolture. Alpha is 
the sparkling bro beacon that guides the measly Betas. How else would 
we all know when to smang (smash and bang)?
Identifying the Alpha is the first thing you will need to do when enter-
ing a new Br-ircle. The best method to diagnose Alpha status is, of course, 
musk. The Alphas emit a noticeable mixture of body odor, Axe and Ko-
kanee. You can also point them out by their physique. An Alpha should 
easily be the most cray ripped of the herd. They are also known to write 
dank-ass columns. 
Treating the Alpha with respect is imperative. Without proper homage, 
you will be forced to buy all the Little Caesars and risk the dreaded teabag.
Bro-fist bump the Alpha any chance you get to solidify friendship. 
Compliment his sweet dunks (KOBE!) and his stylish basketball shorts 
that frame his legs in just the right way. Take him out to fancy restaurants 
to show your appreciation. Hold his hand to keep it warm for the big 
game later. Look longingly into his eyes, trying to catch just a glimmer of 
hope that maybe, just maybe he feels about you the way you dream each 
and every night. And when the cool breeze outside the restaurant brings 
you into his strong, toned arms, and he brushes a few errant hairs away 
from your face, you bro-fist bump him. You bro-fist bump him like it’s the 
last time you’ll ever see him.
But if that doesn’t sound like your bag, you could always stage a hostile 
takeover of the pack!
Becoming the new Alpha takes courage. Don’t take this task lightly. 
You won’t be able to beat the Alpha at his own game — he will match 
you at every turn until the whole debacle becomes one endless stream of 
“come at me, bro.” The Alpha is faster, stronger, and overall better than 
you, so you’re gonna have to outsmart him. 
All betas follow Alphas because we base our ideas of masculinity off of 
them. What we have to do is CHANGE their idea of masculinity. Luckily 
for you, the Bro-conomy is in the midst of swift change. Bros are suppress-
ing their femininity less and less every day; use this to your advantage.
Embrace the softer parts of life! Get a facial, take a cooking class, brush 
your teeth — you know, things you would never think to do otherwise. 
Label your own definition of masculinity to challenge your Alpha and the 
bros will flock to you and your progressive ways. After all, we all eventu-
ally want to shower.
Congrats! With any luck you are now the Alpha! Feel free to fight, pee 
indiscriminately and hump the furniture to your heart’s content (wow, 
this dog metaphor is really holding up).
Look at that! We’re halfway through the semester! Join me next week 
when I’ll be looking at some fan mail I’ve gotten thus far. This can’t possi-
bly be a bad thing!
callan.berry@umontana.edu
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There are three clarifications to be made in an article published last Thursday called “Dorms drop about 
$800K.” The $800,000 drop is what the Residence Life Office expects for the 2013 fiscal year. Also, RA 
contracts that were honored were from the last fall 2012, while the original article indicated it was the fall of 
2013. Residence Life is down by 200 beds from the 2011-2012 academic year. The original article stated it was 
between the fall of 2012 and the spring of 2013.  
CORRECTION
Imagine you signed an eight-year contract with a lucrative business. Now imagine a 
board of directors decided to save 
some money by slashing your pay 
by 10 percent every year because 
they couldn’t agree on budget cuts 
anywhere else. And you found out 
that they were taking expensive 
loans to pay you this whole time. 
This, in essence, is the sequester. 
And it matters to more people than 
Washington insiders and colum-
nists. Smaller government might be 
a nice concept on paper, but shrink-
ing it hurts.
The short-sighted “compro-
mise” that came about following a 
near-shutdown of government in 
2011 gives a blind man an axe and 
orders to swing indiscriminately. 
The goal was to lower the deficit 
by a trillion dollars without raising 
any taxes. Sounds nice, but agency 
heads don’t have much say in where 
money gets removed; spending just 
has to get evenly reduced across se-
lect departments. The worst part is 
that it doesn’t even solve the prob-
lem it set out to fix, as another gov-
ernment shutdown is entirely possi-
ble in May if Congress doesn’t again 
raise the debt ceiling. Thankfully 
for many Montana families, federal 
spending on low-income assistance 
programs like food stamps and 
unemployment insurance won’t be 
touched. 
Defense is hardest hit, counting for 
nearly half of the total budget savings. 
Though no one will mourn the loss of 
an expanded fleet of F-16s or drones, 
we need to fulfill the promises made 
to veterans and active members of the 
armed forces. The sequester doesn’t 
reduce pay, but benefits like tuition 
assistance may be harder to come 
by. Federal funding for Montana pri-
mary and secondary schools is set to 
drop by $2 million, with an extra $2 
million getting cut from staff serving 
children with disabilities. It will be 
harder to land jobs in Glacier or Yel-
lowstone National Park, as they also 
have to reduce operating costs. That 
means some trails and campgrounds 
on federal land might not open this 
May or next.
What we need is a strong re-
sponse from Montana’s Legislature 
and governor. If federal funding fac-
es uncertainty every month because 
Congress won’t raise taxes or agree 
on responsible cuts, then we need 
to ensure the state will make up the 
difference. As much as the Repub-
licans in Helena would love to see 
even more funding disappear, we 
need to care for those who can’t care 
for themselves.
editor@montanakaimin.edu
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POLICE BLOTTER State House focuses onfiscal responsibilities
HELENA – Although he’s no 
longer Speaker of the House, 
former Montana Republican 
legislator Mike Milburn pays 
close attention to what’s hap-
pening in the statehouse from 
his farm near Cascade.
So far, he has noticed a lot 
of talk about fiscal respon-
sibility. Contentious debates 
over issues like workers’ 
compensation, nullifying 
federal laws and medical 
marijuana were common-
place in the Capitol two 
years ago.
“Last session, we were a 
little more policy driven,” 
Milburn said. “What they 
are looking at (this session) 
is balancing the budget, 
keeping taxes low and keep-
ing regulations low.”
Both the House and Senate 
have passed bills to reduce the 
property tax on equipment for 
small businesses. During the 
remainder of the session, law-
makers must decide the best 
way to move forward on the 
two proposals.
Legislators have also 
looked at several ideas to re-
duce the tax burden on prop-
erty owners. After having 
cleared the House, the Sen-
ate will now consider a mea-
sure to lower property taxes 
Amy R. Sisk
Montana Kaimin
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
by more than $50 million per 
year statewide.
Carol Williams, D-Mis-
soula,  who served as last 
session’s Senate Minority 
Leader, agrees that the focus 
in 2013 is on fiscal affairs. 
Moving forward, she antici-
pates debates over the state’s 
budget.
With a more than $400 
million surplus this session, 
she said arguments for cuts 
to health care, social service 
and education programs 
hold less validity than they 
did during the 2011 Legisla-
ture. She’s watching to see 
where spending priorities 
fall this time.
“We have money in the 
bank, and I’m going to be in-
terested to see if the Republi-
cans are going to fund infra-
structure issues in eastern 
Montana,” Williams said.
The mayor of Sidney has al-
ready seen several proposals 
fall by the wayside, and hopes 
lawmakers will give a green 
light to other ideas, including 
redirecting federal mineral 
royalties to towns in the Bak-
ken, establishing a tax on beds 
in motels and man camps, and 
providing a direct allocation in 
the state budget to towns af-
fected by oil activity.
That money would help 
cover new water and sew-
See LEGISLATURE , page 5
MONTANA
Monday, Feb. 25 
MOPPING UP CRIME
A janitor set off the burglar 
alarm inside the Verizon store 
while cleaning after hours. The 
Verizon store is located within 
the University Center, where 
University Police just happened 
to be grabbing a cup of coffee. 
The janitor was able to get in 
contact with the alarm company 
and took care of the situation.
Thursday, Feb. 28
FORGETTING YOUR FURNACE
A student called Universi-
ty Police to warn them about 
a space heater he had left on 
inside a studio on campus. 
The officer on duty was able 
to turn off the heater during 
his patrols.
Friday, March 1
BACK IN MY DAY
Students inside Duniway Hall 
were hanging their legs out the 
window and yelling things at peo-
ple walking past. Officers respond-
ed but were unable to locate the 
students. Kurt Feilzer, an officer 
with University Police, said that was 
nothing compared to what he used 
to do when he was in school. He de-
clined to comment further.
PHONY FINES
A small group of students have 
been creating false parking tickets 
and placing them on their wind-
shields in order to avoid fines. A 
parking attendant who came upon 
the tickets said it was a pretty good 
forgery but that there were some 
clear differences between the forg-
eries and the real tickets. The of-
ficers know who was behind the 
counterfeit tickets, and the investi-
gation is ongoing. 
Saturday, March 2
LOST: “HOBBES.  ON THE 
QUIET SIDE, SOMEWHAT 
PECULIAR”
A man lost his cat near Craig 
Hall while the two were out 
for a walk. The cat, which is 
orange with white spots, is sus-
pected to still be on campus. If 
anyone has any information on 
the cat’s whereabouts they are 
instructed to call the Office of 
Public Safety.
Sunday, March 3
LITTLE RASCALS 
A man reported children in Uni-
versity Housing dropping toys and 
bottles off of the second floor. He 
said that this is a chronic problem 
and that nothing has been done. 
University Police will up their pa-
trols in order to “catch the hooli-
gans,” Feilzer said.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11
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BOZEMAN MUSEUM OPENS 
ROBOT EXHIBIT
BOZEMAN MUSEUM OPENS 
ROBOT EXHIBIT
The American Computer Mu-
seum in Bozeman opened its new 
“Robots!” exhibit on Saturday. 
The exhibit takes visitors through 
a history of computers and ro-
botics, starting in the 1900s. It in-
cludes technology from the first 
computers to modern day robotic 
pets. 
ICY ROADS CAUSE CRASHES
Icy conditions Sunday after-
noon resulted in eight accidents 
Grace Ryan
Montana Kaimin
in the Gallatin Canyon and Boze-
man Pass. The crashes and condi-
tions closed the roads for several 
hours Sunday evening. Montana 
Highway Patrol Sgt. Jay Nelson 
said no one was seriously injured. 
STUDENTS PIE PRINCIPALS
Billings elementary and mid-
dle schools celebrated National 
Read Across America Day on 
Friday. Students who reached 
4,000 reading points got to duct 
tape their principals to a wall and 
throw a pie in their face. More 
than 400 students got to add piec-
es of tape and 17 got to throw 
pies.  
BILLINGS RECOGNIZES 
EATING DISORDERS
Last week Billings recog-
nized “National Eating Disor-
der Awareness Week” with the 
theme “Everybody Knows Some-
body.” According to Dr. Mark 
Schulke, 3 percent of the popula-
tion has an eating disorder. The 
goal is to reduce the stigma of the 
disease and increase education 
about treatment options. 
WOLF TRAPPING KILLS 
MORE THAN JUST WOLVES 
In addition to 123 wolves, 
trappers in Idaho inadvertently 
caught 147 other animals in wolf 
traps. Trappers said the traps 
killed 69 of the 147 animals. For-
ty-five dogs have been caught in 
traps so far this season. 
ENROLLMENT PLUMMETS 
AT DAWSON COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
Dawson Community College 
in Glendive suffered an enroll-
ment drop of over 18 percent in 
the past year. The school’s total 
enrollment fell from 279 students 
last fall to 233 this spring. The 
school is searching for a new 
president after the retirement of 
James Cargill last year. 
IDAHO PROPOSES BILL 
FOR HEAVIER TRUCKS ON 
STATE’S ROADS
A proposed Idaho bill would 
allow for heavier trucks on the 
state’s roads, increasing the 
weight limit from 105,500 to 
129,000 pounds. The bill was ap-
proved by the Senate Transporta-
tion Committee on Thursday and 
will move on to the Senate. 
BOZEMAN YELLOWSTONE 
AIRPORT OFFICIALS DEBATE 
PARKING GARAGE
Officials at the Bozeman Yel-
lowstone International Airport 
debated over building a park-
ing garage on Thursday. The 
three-level, 450-space proposed 
garage would also include a 
walking bridge to the terminal. 
According to airport director Bri-
an Sprenger, the project would 
cost between $8 million and $10 
million.
grace.ryan@umontana.edu
HELENA – With the first half 
of the Legislature out of the way, 
lawmakers returned to Hele-
na knowing they had plenty of 
work ahead.
“So far, the real discussion 
has not taken place,” House Mi-
nority Leader Chuck Hunter, 
D-Helena, said at a press confer-
ence last week. “We have offered 
and will continue to offer to sit 
down at the table to make real 
progress on those issues.”
The halfway point of the 90-
day session marks the transmit-
tal deadline, meaning that bills 
must pass either the House or 
Senate to stay alive for further 
consideration. The deadline, 
however, does not apply to bills 
that would affect the state’s rev-
enue.
Senate Majority Leader Art 
Wittich, R-Bozeman, said the 
governor needs to provide law-
makers with specifics on some of 
the major policy objectives that 
will make headlines during the 
remainder of the session.
Democratic Gov. Steve Bull-
ock announced legislation last 
week to accept federal money 
to expand Medicaid coverage to 
70,000 low-income Montanans, 
and Wittich said lawmakers 
must begin studying its details.
“We need to make sure the 
language passes legal muster, 
Big decisons loom as 2013 Legislature begins its second half
Amy R. Sisk
Montana Kaimin
Legislative Round Up we need to get it assigned to 
a committee, we need to have 
a hearing,” Wittich said. “It’s 
time to go beyond draft pro-
posals.”
At a press conference last 
week, Democrats, who hold 
the minority position in both 
chambers, gave Republicans a 
less-than-stellar performance 
review.
Senate Minority Leader Jon 
Sesso, D-Butte, said that while 
Democrats supported the ma-
jor education funding bill that 
passed the Senate, other mea-
sures on the table could under-
mine the current tax system 
that funds K-12 schools.
He added that the Legis-
lature has little to show for 
Democrats’ top priority: jobs. 
He said Republican proposals 
on fiscal matters are leading to 
structural instability.
“There has been a troubling 
trend of legislation that again 
seeks to give money to the 
wealthiest among us and the 
corporations while sticking it to 
hard-working Montanans and 
the middle class,” Sesso said.
Speaker of the House Mark 
Blasdel, R-Somers, said a num-
ber of good tax relief proposals 
are in the works.
“I think the differences be-
tween the two parties show,” 
he said. “We think bills that 
help free enterprise and private 
companies are the way to go.”
As the second half of the 
session kicks into gear, expect 
debates on big-ticket items such 
as reforming the state’s pension 
system, increasing state employ-
ee pay and accepting federal 
money to expand Medicaid. 
Here’s a look at what’s 
passed, what’s failed and what 
ideas continue to generate buzz 
in the statehouse:
HIGHER EDUCATION
A bill to fund nearly $100 
million in construction projects 
at college campuses and public 
facilities awaits a hearing in 
the powerful House Appropri-
ations Committee. House Bill 
14 would allow the state to sell 
bonds to pay for the renova-
tions and new buildings. It also 
authorizes campuses to raise 
additional money to fund the 
projects.
Key votes are still to come on 
a proposed $28 million budget 
increase for the Montana Uni-
versity System over the next 
two years, provided that high-
er education officials freeze tu-
ition. Part of that money would 
be tied to performance stan-
dards like the amount of time it 
takes for students to graduate.
ABORTION
Voters in November ap-
proved a ballot measure requir-
ing doctors to notify parents 48 
hours before daughters young-
er than 16-years-old had an 
abortion. Last week, the House 
approved a plan to take that 
law one step further. House Bill 
391 would require that parents 
grant permission for daughters 
under 18 to have an abortion.
K-12 EDUCATION
Education measures will 
continue to pit advocates of 
funding public schools against 
those who prefer “school 
choice” measures to establish 
charter schools and provide tax 
breaks to families whose kids 
attend private schools.
A sweeping measure to 
change the way Montana funds 
public schools is headed to the 
House where it’s likely to see 
lengthy debates over the $120 
million in additional fund-
ing it proposes. Senate Bill 175 
draws upon natural resource 
revenue while providing tax 
relief to property owners in its 
effort to finance schools. It also 
funnels oil and gas tax revenue 
through districts struggling to 
cope with the effects of Bakken 
oil activity before sending the 
rest of that money to the State 
treasury.
Although an initial effort to 
establish charter schools failed 
in the House, several other 
school choice measures are still 
alive, including bills to pro-
vide tax credits to fund private 
school tuition.
House Bill 213 would pro-
vide a $550 tax credit to fam-
ilies whose children attend 
private schools. Senate Bill 81 
would provide tax credits to 
individuals and corporations 
who donate to organizations 
that award scholarships to pri-
vate school students or make 
grants for innovative public 
school programs.
BAKKEN INFRASTRUCTURE, 
EDUCATION
As water and sewer systems 
reach capacity in eastern Mon-
tana, lawmakers will consider 
ways to direct more money to the 
region to deal with impacts from 
the oil boom.
The House will continue to 
look at House Bill 218, which 
would send 25 percent of the 
state’s share of federal mineral 
royalties to cities and towns in the 
Bakken region through a grant 
program.
Another measure, House Bill 
452, is scheduled for an initial 
hearing this week in the House 
Appropriations Committee. The 
proposal would establish a tax on 
beds in motels or man camps that 
would be used to fund infrastruc-
ture projects.
In the Senate, the Taxation 
Committee will consider Senate 
Bill 295 this week on ending the 
12-month to 18-month tax holiday 
for oil companies. The revenue 
gained from the elimination of the 
tax holiday would be used to fund 
municipal infrastructure projects.
Lawmakers will consider sev-
eral other measures to send mon-
ey to schools struggling to keep 
up with an influx of new students 
whose families move to the 
area for work in the oil patch.
See ROUND UP, page 8
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age systems, but Mayor Bret 
Smelser said his city also 
needs funding for more po-
lice officers and equipment to 
fight fires.
“I’m pretty positive we 
will get some kind of results,” 
Smelser said. “But will they 
be enough, and will they be 
timely enough?”
As lawmakers discuss 
what to do about infrastruc-
ture, they will also debate 
other spending measures, in-
cluding state employee pay, 
construction projects at col-
leges, expanding Medicaid 
and funding public education.
Eric Feaver, president of the 
MEA-MFT teacher’s union, 
called the Senate’s approval 
of a major education funding 
bill “a very positive sign,” but 
he expects a tough battle in 
the House over the $120 mil-
LEGISLATURE
From page 3
lion in additional money it 
proposes to send to schools.
The bill, sponsored by a Re-
publican senator, drew votes 
from both parties, including 
all Democrats and 12 Repub-
licans. Feaver said the vote 
showed the divide between 
Republican leaders in the 
Senate, who voted against the 
measure, and more moderate 
members of their party.
“This bill did not cause the 
divide,” he said. “This just 
happens to be the biggest bill 
that has hit the floor.”
He expects to see the split 
reveal itself again during the 
second half of the session as the 
Senate debates the state’s bud-
get and other fiscal measures.
Williams said the divide 
could help ensure that other 
moderate Republican ideas 
supported by Democrats pass 
out of the Senate.
Despite the attention on 
fiscal affairs, advocates for so-
cial issues continue to debate 
bills on school choice, guns, 
abortion and gay rights.
“The social issues actu-
ally drive the fiscal issues,” 
said Jeff Laszloffy, president 
of the Montana Family Foun-
dation. “Whenever you have 
anything on the social side 
that leads to a weakening or 
a breaking down of family 
structure (it) always shows up 
on the fiscal side in terms of 
welfare, incarceration rates or 
medical expenses.”
Many of the bills his or-
ganization supports have re-
ceived approval from either 
the House or Senate. Those in-
clude measures to provide tax 
credits to families whose chil-
dren attend private school, 
to require parental consent 
for minors seeking abortions 
and to criminalize assaults on 
pregnant women that result in 
the death of an unborn child.
Laszloffy hopes the gov-
ernor will sign those bills. If 
that doesn’t happen, he said 
he will support efforts to send 
some of those measures di-
rectly to voters.
On issues like gay rights, 
Montana Human Rights Net-
work lobbyist Jamee Greer 
said the rhetoric this ses-
sion is less hateful than two 
years ago. Even so, he said he 
feels there hasn’t been am-
ple time devoted to hearings 
on measures like House Bill 
481, which would prohibit 
discrimination on the basis 
of gender identity and sexu-
al orientation. The bill failed 
after a brief hearing in the 
House Judiciary Committee.
“We know that not every 
bill is going to get five hours,” 
Greer said. “But when you’re 
talking about basic human 
rights, 15 minutes is a little 
extreme.”
With the second half of the 
session here, Greer said much 
of his work will focus on the 
budget and effort to expand 
Medicaid coverage to low-in-
come Montanans.
Lobbyists and lawmakers 
alike are gearing up for bat-
tles over fiscal matters before 
the Legislature adjourns on 
April 27.
Milburn, for one, awaits the 
push on those issues from the 
governor’s office.
Williams predicted that Re-
publicans will be able to work 
with the new governor, al-
though ideological differenc-
es will likely show themselves 
toward the end of the session.
One thing’s for certain as 
the session heats up, just like 
those who walk the halls of 
the statehouse every day, peo-
ple from Missoula to Sidney 
know what’s at stake, and 
they’re keeping a close eye on 
Helena.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu. 
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with ASUM and Universi-
ty administration. GSA also 
wants help uniting the 2,000 
graduate students on campus, 
Biehl said. 
“Typically, you’re going to 
have over 75 percent of stu-
dents in your graduate pro-
gram, who not only go to 
school but also have a job or 
BUDGET
From page 1
NUMBERS
BY THE
FISCAL YEAR 2013-14
Discretionary Budget:
 $1,013,150
Student Group Fee Fund:
 $144,660
Student Group Allocation:
 $143,660
ASUM Agency Allocation:
 $705,956
FISCAL YEAR 2012-13
Discretionary Budget:
 $901,337.39 
Student Allocation: 
$64,563.18
ASUM Agency Allocation:
 $679,958.21
kid,” Biehl said. “It’s just very 
hard to find anyone who has 
time to take on any issues.”
Senator Brandon Simpson 
disagreed that ASUM should 
fund GSA student positions, 
saying he felt Biehl’s vision 
was unrealistic.
“Every student group on 
campus has the potential 
to have every student in it,” 
Brandon said. “The fact of the 
matter is they don’t and it’s 
unfeasible to say GSA will.” 
Senator Damara Simpson 
argued in support of GSA. 
She said GSA’s four members 
found the position necessary, 
and it is not the senators’ 
job to determine what GSA’s 
needs are.
“(ASUM) represents 15,000 
students, which means each 
one of us represent around 
550 students,” Simpson said. 
“The four of them represent 
500 students each, so I think 
they have a good grasp of how 
to make judgments for their 
body.”
Including GSA, ASUM 
funded 183 student groups 
this budgeting session.
jackson.bolstad@umontana.edu
@JaxBolstad
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It is still unclear if Jordan John-
son will appeal his suspension 
from the University of Montana 
football team. 
Johnson, who played quarter-
back, led the team to an 11-3 record 
during the 2011 season before  being 
suspended for a charge of sexual 
intercourse without consent. John-
son was found not guilty Friday in 
Missoula District Court, opening 
the possibility of returning to the 
Grizzlies.
UM athletic director Kent 
Haslam said if Johnson does wish 
to appeal his suspension, he must 
submit a request in writing to asso-
ciate athletic director Jean Gee. 
“It’s up to him,” Haslam said. 
“If Jordan wants to appeal, he 
can. If there has been a change of 
circumstances, they can appeal, 
and obviously an acquittal in a 
court of law would be a change 
of circumstance,” 
University of Montana stu-
dent-athelete conduct code states 
athletes accused of a “Category I 
Violation” will be suspended in-
definitely “pending the outcome of 
disciplinary and/or criminal pro-
ceedings.” 
The conduct code also provides 
for an appeal process, which in 
part says: 
“... the student-athlete may peti-
tion the Athlete Conduct Team to 
review the changed circumstances. 
If circumstances warrant a change 
in a suspension, a student-athlete 
may be reinstated by the ACT to re-
sume participation in practice, com-
petition, and/or services provided 
by the Department of Athletics.”
The Athletic Conduct Team is 
made up of Haslam, Gee and two 
faculty representatives, Jim Lopach 
and Dr. Greg Machek. Football 
head coach Mick Delaney does not 
Johnson could appeal to return to football 
Andy Bixler
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Defense attorney David Paoli, left, and defense attorney Kirsten Pabst, 
right, hug Jordan Johnson after he was acquitted of a charge of sexual 
intercourse without consent Friday, March 1, at the Missoula County 
Courthouse.
have anything to do with the pro-
cess. In fact, Haslam said the ACT 
was formed specifically to take dis-
ciplinary issues out of the hands of 
coaches, making the process more 
uniform. 
If Johnson does decide to appeal, 
the process would take place be-
hind closed doors unless Johnson 
desired otherwise, Haslam said. 
“Whether they have appealed 
is protected under privacy laws,” 
Haslam said. “The ACT can make 
an announcement, but Jordan 
would need to agree. I think in this 
case we would make an announce-
ment because it’s such a big case.”
The process would take place 
quickly, although scheduling 
meetings could prove tricky, 
Haslam said. 
Haslam also said he hasn’t spo-
ken with Johnson and he isn’t able 
to comment on whether or not 
Johnson has appealed.
According to the conduct 
code, the ACT takes many fac-
tors into consideration when de-
ciding whether or not to reverse 
a suspension, including the stu-
dent-athlete’s attitude, demeanor 
and past disciplinary actions. The 
ACT’s decision, it says, will be de-
livered in writing to the student 
athlete. All decisions are final. 
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
The materials used in new 
thin solar cells are beyond 
skinny, they’re measured in mi-
crometers, even thinner than a 
strand of hair — making them 
light and flexible. Not just ben-
dy, these materials easily shape 
into various molds. They pack 
a lot of energy, too, but not as 
much as they could. 
The scientific skinny on dye-sensitized solar cells
Geoffrey Abbott, a doctoral 
candidate in chemistry at the 
University of Montana, recent-
ly finished a research proposal 
exploring how to make these 
cells more efficient.  
Most industrial solar cells, 
like the ones on roofs, are 
made with solid silicon crys-
tals. Though efficient, they’re 
clunky. In 2005, researchers 
created a polymer-based cell. 
They are thin, flexible and 
cheap — but inefficient. 
Researchers are working 
on new designs that blend the 
benefits of crystal structures, 
which are energy effective, 
and polymers, which are cost 
effective. Abbott focused on 
dye-sensitized solar cells that 
use a platinum group metal 
in a dye and spiky, miniscule 
nanowires to conduct electric-
ity. 
“It’s hard to wrap your mind 
around how small these things 
are,” said Abbott, joking that 
working at the micrometer 
scale is big for nanoscale proj-
ects. 
While the nanowires are 
easy to obtain and make — 
they’re made out of titanium 
oxide, a common mineral used 
in white paint — the dye and 
electrolyte solution are not so 
simple. Platinum group metals 
are costly and rare. The electro-
lyte solution contains harmful 
chemicals; leaky cells could 
pose health risks. 
Abbott is confident that this 
new research can make its way 
to the industrial scale, though, 
once the challenges are ad-
dressed. The technology could 
also be applied to pollution 
clean-up and splitting water for 
hydrogen energy.
allsion.mills@umontana.edu 
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GRIZ[ ]recap
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Underclassmen and bench play-
ers stepped up in the absence of 
seniors Will Cherry and Mathias 
Ward. The Montana men’s basket-
ball team (20-6, 16-1 BSC) was able 
to hang on and take down Mon-
tana State(11-16, 8-10 BSC) 71-68 in 
Bozeman. 
Sophomore guard Keron DeSh-
ields led the way with 17 points 
and five assists while forwards Ka-
reem Jamar and Spencer Coleman 
poured in 14 apiece. Sophomore 
guard Jordan Gregory also tallied 
11 points. 
The Griz pulled out the win de-
spite a career night for Bobcat for-
ward Flavien Davis, who went off 
for 30 points, 20 above his season 
average. 
The Griz solidified their fourth 
consecutive 20-win season with the 
victory while also retaining a one-
game lead over Weber State in the 
conference. 
Montana has three games left 
in the regular season, starting with 
Southern Utah on the road Monday 
before hosting Sacramento State 
and Northern Arizona on Thurs-
day and Friday.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The Lady Griz (21-6, 15-3 BSC) 
staved off a 14-1 second half Bobcat 
run to preserve a 58-55 win over 
Montana State (16-11, 10-8 BSC) in 
Bozeman on Saturday. 
Senior Katie Baker scored a 
game-high 18 points and had four 
blocks while junior forward Jordan 
Sullivan added 12 points and four 
assists. 
MSU took its first lead with 
about eight minutes left in the game, 
led by seven-straight points from 
center Rachel Semansky. 
However, Lady Griz forward 
Alyssa Smith regained the lead for 
good a few minutes later, scoring a 
layup and dishing off an assist to 
Sullivan after rebounding her own 
missed free throw. 
Despite shooting 2-for-9 at the 
charity stripe in the second half, in-
cluding two misses while holding 
onto a three-point lead with 14 sec-
onds to go, Montana hung on and 
sealed the victory. 
The Lady Griz hold a one-game 
conference lead over Northern Col-
orado and control their own destiny 
as to whether they will host the Big 
Sky conference tournament next 
week. 
Montana finishes off the regu-
lar season with road games against 
Northern Arizona on Thursday 
and Sacramento State on Saturday.
WOMEN’S TENNIS 
The women’s tennis team went 
undefeated over the weekend, 
downing the University of New 
Mexico, University of Idaho and 
Montana State. 
Montana won all its doubles 
matches against New Mexico on 
Friday while winning four out of 
six in singles. 
Saturday, the women’s tennis 
team topped Idaho 5-2 by sweeping 
doubles and only dropping one sin-
gles match, as the Vandals’ Victoria 
Lozano defeated Heather Davidson 
in three sets at the No. 1 spot. 
Montana closed out its winning 
weekend with a 6-1 victory over 
MSU, dropping only one doubles 
and singles match each. 
The women’s tennis team (7-4, 
3-0 BSC) take on the University of 
Griz lead by a game with 3 left
Baseball starts season and tennis teams successfulGrady HigginsMontana Kaimin
Portland in Oregon on Friday.
MEN’S TENNIS 
The men’s tennis team split a 
pair of matches over the weekend 
in Missoula, losing to Idaho 7-0 Sat-
urday before edging Montana State 
4-3 Sunday. 
Mikolaj Caruk and Ethan 
Vaughn both took their opponents 
to a third set against the Vandals in 
the top-two spots before losing.
Sunday, the Griz earned the dou-
bles point by winning two of three, 
but the Bobcats took a 3-2 advantage 
after earning straight-set victories at 
the No. 1, 3 and 4 spots. 
Montana freshman Semion 
Branzburg tied the score by win-
ning in straight sets, and junior Eric 
Braun sealed the Griz victory with a 
7-6, 6-4 win. 
The Griz (2-4, 1-0 BSC) travel to 
Grand Forks, Friday to take on the 
University of North Dakota.
BASEBALL
The Griz baseball team went 2-2 
over the weekend at the Swing Into 
Spring tournament in Mesquite, 
Nev. 
Montana kicked off its season 
with a 3-2 win over Idaho State 
Thursday. Starting pitcher Michael 
Albert struck out nine batters in 
five and two-thirds innings of work 
while freshman Marcus Anstensen 
picked up his first collegiate win on 
the mound in relief. 
In the first of a doubleheader Sat-
urday, the Griz hung tough against 
defending National Club Baseball 
Association  champions Utah State 
but were defeated 5-2. Junior trans-
fer Will Cote led the Griz in the bat-
ter’s box, going 2-for-4. 
Montana bounced back in the 
nightcap against the University of 
Utah, blowing out the Utes 12-1. Se-
nior pitcher Eddy Young’s two-hit, 
complete-game performance led 
the Griz. 
In their final game of the tour-
nament, the Griz were edged 3-2 
by Western Washington. Cote went 
3-for-4 at the plate and drove in one 
run for Montana. 
They face Montana State in Boz-
eman on March 23 for a three-game 
series. 
grady.higgins@umontana.edu 
Kate Juedes/MSU Exponent
Emily Allen (12) of the Montana State Bobcats tries to block a shot by Kenzie De Boer (10) while Torry Hill (2) 
looks on Saturday in Bozeman. The Griz won 58-55.
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         ENTERTAINMENT
Color Me Rad is coming to 
Missoula on May 4th! Family 
friendly, all ages event! Volunteer 
opportunities also available, 
e-mail volunteer@zootownarts.
org. Registration begins 
Wednesday, Feb. 27th.  
                 FOR RENT
Bitterroot Property Management 
INC. "Renting to UM students 
since 1980." 3 Blks to U-Private 
studio $550 all utilities paid. 5 
Blks to U-Modern 1 bedroom 
$595+ utilities. 549-9631 
www.rentbpm.com.  
                 SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted 
best of Missoula 2012. Student 
discounts! 136 E Broadway 
Computer Central 542-6540
Jazzercise classes starting at 
Root's Sports & Learning Center, 
Monday Feb. 25th. Classes on 
Mon/Wed/Thur/Sat at 9:30 am. 
Weekend classes free until end of 
March.
         MISCELLANEOUS
School of Extended & Lifelong 
Learning: Register for Summer 
2013 Semester - 4 day weeks, 3 
day weekends! 
Visit umt.edu/summer for a 
chance to win a $500 summer 
semester scholarship!
        SONG OF THE DAY
Problems and Bigger Ones - 
Harvey Danger
“I don’t believe that peo-
ple on Montana campuses 
need such hard restrictions 
as having to check guns into 
public safety,” Ardente said. 
“Students that have been in-
troduced responsibly to guns 
should be given the right to 
have them.”
He believes that HB240 
would not be a big deal, ac-
knowledging Montana’s 
strong gun culture, and that 
people on its campuses would 
respect the law and its stipu-
lations.  
Other supporters of HB240 
believe the bill would restore 
rights guaranteed by the Sec-
ond Amendment. 
Sophomore Sean Hannifin, 
a business student, owns a 
concealed weapon permit, but 
GUNS
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says the only reason he has it 
is so that he can keep his guns 
loaded before target shooting 
or hunting.
“There is the whole argu-
ment for the Second Amend-
ment that the founders and 
framers of the Constitution 
meant it to be a check on gov-
ernment power,” Hannifin 
said. “But it is a hard logic to 
prove to people these days.”
“They don’t think of it that 
way because we had more 
than 200 years of stable gov-
ernment and no one can imag-
ine our government trying to 
suppress us.”
UM graduate in business 
management, Taylor Woods, 
said that the Second Amend-
ment was established by the 
founding fathers and to dis-
cuss its legitimacy and limita-
tions would mean to reconsid-
er the Constitution as a whole.
“A crime isn’t committed 
until one person interacts 
with another person and at the 
end one person is a criminal 
and one is a victim.” Woods 
said. “What is going to stop 
a criminal who is concealing 
a weapon? You are your own 
line of defense.”
Woods said that he would 
like to see the American gov-
ernment reduce spending on 
wars and military in other 
countries and let people be-
come their own reservists for 
defense.  The populace would 
then have to focus on its own 
country, its own defense and 
their own people.
“Our government should re-
move the net and let the fish swim.”
All three agree that stron-
ger background checks are a 
good idea for guns, though 
they don’t know where to 
draw the line that constitutes 
whether or not someone can 
own a gun.
“There are people who 
shouldn’t have guns,” Hanni-
fan said. “My (family member) 
has a couple felonies from 
the ‘70s for weed, non-vio-
lent related charges, and he is 
barred from owning firearms 
for that reason. He has guns 
anyways.”
The fact that a man who 
has been barred from legally 
owning guns by the govern-
ment, yet still owns multiple 
guns, has been a point of con-
flict for many who promote 
civil gun rights. Ardente be-
lieves that even with stricter 
gun legislation, those who are 
truly bent on crime will ac-
quire a gun regardless.
“Criminals are already going 
to commit the crime so all we are 
doing is taking guns away from 
law abiding citizens.” Ardente 
said. “And like Wayne La Pierre 
says, ‘The only guy that stops 
a bad guy with a gun is a good 
guy with a gun.’”
Ardente believes that crim-
inals would think twice about 
doing something if the knowl-
edge is there that someone is 
near to defend.
He said that he has been 
raised around guns and that 
they provide his family with 
food and a form of recreation.
Boom.
Shooters from the ri-
fle-shooting lane take aim 
at the targets that they have 
posted up on a board twenty 
meters away, drowning out 
Ardente’s words.
“I have been hunting since 
I was 12,” he said. “I don’t 
want to be dramatic, but guns 
are kind of my life.”
zeno.wicks@umontana.edu
GUNS
After passing the House, a 
number of measures that seek 
to expand gun rights are headed 
to the Senate, including House 
Bill 302, which seeks to prohibit 
Montana’s enforcement of any 
future federal ban on military 
style rifles.
The House also passed sever-
al measures related to concealed 
carry, including House Bill 240, 
which would allow students 
to carry concealed weapons on 
college campuses. It also passed 
House Bill 304, which would 
eliminate the need for a con-
cealed weapons permit within 
city limits.
A third concealed carry mea-
sure, House Bill 358, died on the 
House floor. It would have al-
lowed people to carry concealed 
weapons in bars, banks and pub-
lic facilities.
ROUND UP
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The House also killed House 
Bill 384, which would have al-
lowed students in public schools 
to leave guns in their locked cars.
CAMPAIGN FINANCE
Lawmakers will continue to 
look at several ways to combat 
the so-called dark money groups 
responsible for negative ad cam-
paigns attacking candidates during 
the 2012 election.
The Senate will soon consider 
House Bill 254, which requires a dis-
claimer on election materials fund-
ed by anonymous donors. Another 
measure, House Bill 255, would 
require political action committees 
to provide a summary report of ex-
penditures to a donor upon request. 
Two different measures in front 
of the Senate aim to increase limits 
on contributions to better counter 
ads by dark money groups. House 
Bills 229 and 265 both raise those 
limits, and HB229 also eliminates 
restrictions on donations from polit-
ical parties.
TAXES
Several proposals to reduce 
the business equipment tax re-
main on the table after Republi-
cans voted down the governor’s 
plan to eliminate the tax on com-
panies with less than $100,000 in 
equipment. 
Lawmakers must decide the 
best way to move forward be-
tween a plan to provide compa-
nies with a tax exemption on the 
first $250,000 in equipment under 
House Bill 472 and another plan 
that would reduce the tax to 1.5 
percent on equipment valued up 
to $10 million under Senate Bill 96.
House Republicans have also 
endorsed House Bill 230 to re-
duce property taxes by more than 
$50 million a year by lowering 
the statewide school equalization 
mill levy from 40 mills to 19.6. 
Meanwhile, the governor’s pro-
posed $400 rebate to every prop-
erty owner in Montana remains 
stalled in the House.
LAND ACCESS
A House committee blocked 
an attempt to legalize corner-cross-
ing to access public land, but other 
proposals to increase access are ad-
vancing.
The Senate will soon consid-
er House Bills 404 and 440, which 
would temporarily shift money that 
funds wildlife habitat to the block 
management program and another 
account to procure easements that 
connect parcels of public land.
House Bill 444, which would 
provide tax credits to landown-
ers who allow the public to cross 
their property to access state land, 
is scheduled for a hearing in the 
House Appropriations Committee 
this week.
PHYSICIAN-ASSISTED 
SUICIDE
After contentious debates 
in the House, the Senate will 
now hear from the public on 
House Bill 505, which seeks 
to ban physician-assisted sui-
cide. A Senate committee vot-
ed down another bill intend-
ed to clarify the legality of the 
practice after a 2009 Montana 
Supreme Court decision left 
many with questions as to 
whether a doctor could legal-
ly aid a terminally ill patient 
in dying.
 amy.sisk@umontana.edu
@amyrsisk
Watch ASUM President Zach Brown 
discuss policy and trends with Bryce Ben-
nett, D-Missoula, in the Montana Capitol 
building in the new Kaimin video series.
www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia
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